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BIELICKI NAMED LEADER
OF 1935 SOCCER SQUAD

Joe Bielicki, regular inside left on
the undefeated soccer aggregation of
the past two seasons, was named to
lead the 1935 squad, at a meeting of
the lettermen Tuesday night at the
home of Coach Bill Jeffrey.

Bielicki, for the last two years, was
picked by Coach Jeffrey for a spot on
the latter's All-American squad.
Bielicki was high scorer for the
Lions last year, tallying six points,
and was second to Bill McEwan this
year.

A total of 827 living chemists have
had training in chemistry and chem-
ical engineering at the Pennsylvania
State College.
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Matinees at ]1:30 and 3:00
Evenings at . . . 6:30 and 8:30
A Complete show as late as 9:10

WHAT A LINE OF GOODS HE
SOLD HER . .

. AND THEN SHE
SOLD HIM OUT! . . .

The great laugh star of “20 Million
Sweethearts" and “Here Comes the
Navy” as God's Gift-of-gab to women
in riotious expose of high-pressure
salesmanship-^
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Complete Winter Sports Calendar
Sport

Varsity basketball

Opponent

December 14
Ithaca At Home

December 29
Varsity basketball Rutgers New Brunswick

January 2
Varsity basketball Wheaton

January 5
Varsity basketball Penn

At Home

Philadelphia

January 9
Varsity basketball Temple At Home

January 12
Varsity basketball Juniata
Interclass wrestling finals

At Home
At Home

January 16

Varsity basketball Western Maryland At Home
January 19

Varsity basketball W. and J.
Varsity boxing Cornell

At Home
Ithaca

January 20
Intramural boxing finals ‘ At Home

Varsity basketball
Varsity boxing
Varsity wrestling*

Freshmen wrestling

January 26
Susquehanna At Home

Miami At Home
Miami At Home

Mercersburg At Home
February 1

Inter-class boxing finals At Home
February 6
BueknellVarsity basketball At Home

February 9
Varsity basketball Army At Home
Varsity boxing Maryland College Park
Varsity wrestling Columbia At Home
Freshman basketball Brown Prep At Home

February 13
Varsity basketball St. Thomas At Home

February 16 ‘

Varsity basketball Navy Annapolis
Varsity boxing ( Navy Annapolis
Varsity wrestling Cornell Ithaca
Freshman basketball Wyoming Seminary At Home
Gym Panzer At Home

February 22
Varsity basketball Carnegie Tech At Homo
Freshman basketball Carnegie Tech Pittsburgh

February 23
[Varsity boxing Syracuse At Home
■Varsity wrestling Lehigh At Home
Freshman wrestling Wyoming Seminary At Home
Freshman basketball Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Gym Army West Point
Fencing Syracuse At Home

March I
Varsity basketball Colgate .. Hamilton
Freshmen basketball Bucknell At Home

March 2
Varsity basketball Syracuse Syracuse
Varsity boxing Western Maryland At Home
Varsity wrestling Syracuse ' Syracuse
Fencing - Cornell . Ithaca

Varsity basketball Pittsburgh At Home
Varityp boxing Army j West Point
Varsity wi-cstling Navy ( ' At Home
Freshman basketball Dickinson Seminary ' At Home
Freshman boxing . Army West Point
Fencing. Rutgers ‘ At Home'

March' 15
Boxing Intorcollegiates
Wrestling Intercollegiatcs
Fencing

Philadelphia
John Hopkins (pending) Baltimore

March 16
Boxing Intercollegiatcs
Wrestling Intercollegiatcs
Fencing Penn

Philadelphia
Philadelphia

New Methods Employed in Adaptive Gym
Work Are Proving Beneficial, Walke Says

Prof. Nelson 3. Walke, freshman
football coach, was sitting in his of-
fice thumbing through the record
cards of his classes in physical edu-
cation 10, an adaptive gym course for
students physically unable to take re-
quired gym work.

“Gain in weight since September—-

eleven pounds,” the line on the card
where his finger pointed read.

“You know,” he said, “I get a big-
ger kick out of reading that than
from coaching a team to win any
football game. This is rc*l work.”

The man to whose record he had
referred is one of the sixty-nine in
the two classes which meet twice a
week with additional special work for
severe cases. He is twenty-one years
old and has had paralysis of both
legs for fifteen years.

“Before coming to State, this boy
had never participated in any activ-
ity. The weight he has added was
due largely to swimming and special
exercises,” Professor Walke explain-
ed. “His activity enables ,hinj to as-
similate his food better. He seenis
to be in a better frame of mind, too.”

Although this is by far the largest
class since adaptive physical educa-
tion classes were organized here,
Professor Walke is handling all the
work himself and senior physical- ed-
ucation students do not have charge
of classes as in former years.

* Students recovering from opera-
tions are transferred from their reg-
ular gym classes to the class where
they are given special exercises to
strengthen the-weak part without in-
juring it.

The special exercises taught the
students include passive ones in which
the subject allows Professor" Walke
to move the weak limb; resistive ex-
ercises in which the student tries to
prevent the' instructor from moving
his limb; assistive ones in which the
patient puts forth a slight amount
of effort to aid the instructor to move
his body; and regular active exercise
which the student engages' in him-
self.

While most of the students in the'
classes are suffering from limb dis-
abilities, there arc ten cardiac cases
or mild heart ailments. Games played
include ping-pong, shuffle board, and
volley ball.

As a new policy this year, Dr. Jos-
eph P. Ritenour, College physician,
examines each member of the classes
once each month and makes a report
of his progress.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Special Weekly Board Rates—

Start Saving After Xmas Vacation
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Speidel Pupils Grapple
With NewMatLexicon

By VANCE PACKARD
“What’ll we call this one?” wrest-

ling coach Charlie Speidel queried.
Capt. Johnston and Paul Civitts, ex-
hibits A and B, lay in a tangled heap
at his feet. :

matmen writhing under his notorious
setting-up exercises.

After this onslaught, the boys are
given a breather while Charlie de-
livers the above-mentioned black-
board talk where they formulate and
compose their holds. When the wrest-
lers are almost breathing normally
again, he makes them rehearse what
they have just learned.

What happens from this point on
varies each night. Sometimes they
fool around for tl.e rest of,the time;
more often, they have individual bouts
of four to six minutes each; where the
one partner gets on' top and rides
awhile, and then gets underneath and
tries to get out, while the other rides
.

. .
then to the showers.

Learning wrestling holds this year
is not a mere process of memorizing
complicated, and apparently non-sen-
sical labels. “We’ll make them up as
we go along. And if we don’t like
the handles that we gave them last
year, then we’ll change them.”

Maybe this explains the past suc-
cess of Charlie’s grapplers. He doesn’t
teach according to a set formula.
Like a master cook, he combines his
own ingredients as he goes along, and
the resulting dish is unique but very
tasty. A Man To Watch

• \ To the average observer, it all ap-
pears very haphazard. Then Red
Johnston slips . into another hold.
“Last year we called it a cross-body
clamp. What’ll it be this year?”
Someone volunteers “A bar-arm pry.”
The coach grinned, said “0.K.” and
wrote it on the near-by black-board.
“Now grab,a partner and practice it
until you have'it perfectly. And don’t
forget, that’s it label -for the rest of
the year.” ‘

However, Charlie believes that it is
too early in'the year to worry about
specific holds yet. Now he is stressing
fundamentals; not necessarily the
basic holds, but the indispensibles,
such as balance, feigning, how to stay
on ones feet, leg-dives, sit-outs, and
above all, endurance.

The daily program is very simple.
Immediately tafter getting in their
uniforms the grapplers run out to the
College barns and back, even in zero
weather . . . following this, the rope-
climbing, rope-skipping, and limber-
ing-up exercises. Until Charlie shows
up they play about on the mat, prac-
ticing the holds they learned the night
before. *

Soon Charlie descends upon the
group, clad in his uniform, shouts
jubilant greetings, and then picks a
scrap with the nearest husky within
reach. Maybe it’s Captain ‘Red.’ After
rolling around for a few minutes and
making the 165 pound Intercollegiate
champion look very helpless, he leaps
to his feet, clap his hands, and in ah
amazingly, short time has his seventy

LOU GROWER
only three-letter man at Rutgers

who will probably be in the start-
ing line-up when the Lions meet
the Red Roosters in New Bruns-
wick on December 29. Grower, who
is a senior this- year,- was_ high
scoring guard and forward for the
past two years, as well as an out-
standing guard on the football
team. He also hurls the weights

- for the track team.
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(Continuedfrom page one)

NEW INTERSECTIONAL
. SPORTS CARD PLANNED

Innaugurating 'a new' program of
intersectional competition* in fresh-
men physical education' classes this
semester, "this department of physical
education' completed -its^fall 1 tourna-
ment in Rugby recently and will begin
a more comprehensive line of activity
this winterrin handball, basketball,
and volleyball, which will include both
freshmen'atfd' sophomores.

Each of the sections in' the'fresh-;
man division’ entered teams in the
tournament,"which was run off out-
side of class. The winning team was
section eight, better known on the
field as the'“Sleepers.” Members of
the team are: Maxwell Derby ’3B,
captain, William A. Balsley '3B,
Alvin E. Di Ilio ’3B, Bruce E. Draw-
baugh jr. ’3B, Charles G. Ehly ’3B,
Carl J. Fisher ’3B, Edward G. Foehr
’3B, Earl M. Fry ’3B, James A. Har-
sanyi ’3B, Samuel Hettinger '3B,
Lawrence M. McClure ’38,-John A.
McLaughlin'’3B, William Whitehead
’3B, and Harry R. Ulrich two year
student.

As the idea has proved successful, a
spring program of baseball and
speedball will be launched. After a
year’s trial, the program will be con-
sidered by the department for having
a permanent place in the physical
education course.

Sackett GivesReport
Dean Robert L. Sackett, of the

School of Engineering, will present
a report dealing with athletic parti-
cipation of transfer students, from
junior colleges to the Council of the
National Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion in New' York on December 27.
Dean Sackett is vice president of the
second district. »

Dunaway Will Preside
Dr. Wayland F. Dunaway, of the

historydepartment will serve as chair-
man of a joint meeting of the Ameri-
can Historical association of the May-
flower Hotel in Washington, D. C.,
December 27, 28, 29. Dr. James E.
Gillespie and Dr. Francis J. Tschan,
also of the >history department, are
other faculty members who plan to
attend the Washington convention.

“GO WEST
YOUNG MAN”

> ■ +

And in Going West

STOP
at the

..
PENN WAY .

TEA ROOM
MUNDY’S CORNER

probably, see action, as will Francis
Strapp,- veteran forward. ' Marty
Thompson, forward, and Bill Kozu-
sko,-center, are also expected to mix
in the fray.

The Red Roosters boast two non-
lettermen features—Al Chizmadia
and Tom Rooney. Chizmadia .won
numerals as a guard three years ago
and returned' to the squad for the first
time this year. He starred at half-
back and quarterback on the football

‘team, is’an outfielder on the Scarlet
nine. Rooney is a center; a numeral
winner two years ago, he plays third
base on the Rutgers ‘ nine.

This year's heavy seventeen-game
schedule is a real ordeal for the court-
men. They will have played seven
games before any of the other major
winter sports teams open their sea-
sons. On Wednesday night, January
2, the day College re-opens, the Li-
ons will encounter Wheaton [College
in Rec hall: On January 5 they will
travel to the Quaker City and attempt
to break their jinx against- Penn.

.The Temple" Owls will be up ,here
to test the mettle of the 'Lesliemen
on January D, the .first of a series
of eight home games in it row! On
January 12 .they' are scheduled to
meet Juniata, .while‘Western Mary-
land will be here on the 16th.

SHe-Lions
Scoring 38 points to the '37 team’s

15 points, the freshmen -tallied an
overwhelming victory ini the swim-
ming meet at the Glcnnland pool last
Tuesday. They took seven first
places out of the ten events.

In the events which were judged
for form, the first places went to Dot
Warr '3B, side stroke; Rita Alstadt
’37, elementary back stroke; Claudia
Bodes '3B, breast stroke; Marion Bar-
bey '37, crawl. The winners of the
speed events were Garnet Salberg '3B,
frec-style; Hannah Judd '3B, back
back crawl; Ruth Edgar '3B, crawl;

Heartiest Season’s Greetings, and
Best Wishes for a Happy - '■Vf'

Christmas Vacation

K. & M. MARKET

Season’s Greetings

HILLSIDE ICE
and COAL CO.

Dealers in
High Grade Coal and

Clear Sparkling Ice

For Students and Faculty
Rail Fares

Reduced

tj -v.
The railroads appreciate the' enthusiastic responses ofstudents
and faculty to thci‘‘College Special’’ fares .which combine econ-
omy with the great-advantages of railtravel—safety, speed, com-
fort and convenience. ,

Ifyou bought one of the reduced fare round-trip tickets when
• you came to school thisFall, the coupon is good returninghome

between December 10 and 25. When coming back after, the
Holiday, be sure to take advantage of this oneand one-third fare
ticket, thepurchase date for whichhas been extended to January -
16. Diagram below shows going and return dates.

.COING TO SCHOOL • RETURNING FROM SCHOOL
Round-trip ticket may be Return portionof ticket may bo used toHomo Sta-
purckaeed at Homo Sta- tlon duringany one of the period* named belowi
tion durln, any or.. oF Spring Cl™ -

tho periods named below: • 1934 1935 1935- • ■ -
Dec. 10-2 S Mar..9-Apr« 20 May 15-June3o

Dec. 25,1934-Jan. 16,1935 ' Mar.9-Apr.2o MaylS-Juii'o3o .
Mar. IS-Apr. 23,1935 May IS-June 30 -

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased—-limited to
reach school station within ten days. Kctum trip must .begin on.
date of validationof ticket by railroad agent at school station—-

, limited to reach home station within ten days. Tickets good over
sameroute both ways. Stop-overs will be allowed ineach direction. -
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of-
regular Pullman charges. Baggage will be checked under the usual

, regulations. Nocertificateor otherform ofidentificationnecessary. .-.-

9 ■■ : r
T R A V EL BYT RAI N

Assuring yourcomfort with speed - ’ •;''
Your convenience with safety.

CENTRAL PASSENGER AND TRUNK LINE ASSOCIATION RAILROADS

Friday, December 14, 1934

Loii: Sutton ’3B, breast. stroke. ’
: Ruth Lee ’37 was the unquestioned
victor in the diving, contest, and the
’3B relay team won the last event.

''***

'As the last games of the intra-
mural? basketball season were played
on Monday, the Downtown Girls de-
feated .Mac hall 16-to-6, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma overwhelmed Alpha
Chi Omega 4040-2. Women's build-
ing forfeited to Delta Gamma; Phi
Mu to Gamma Phi Beta; and Grange
Dorm to Alpha Omicron Pi.

• The Rockefeller Foundation has re-
cently granted McGill University a
gift-of $1,000,000 for. the foundation
of a department of neurology.


